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ANT-1772 UAV MICRO ANT-SP1080P60X30 Sports PTZ

Key Features

The ANT-3SP1080P60X30 is a new full 
HD 1920 x 1080 P60 speed dome . 

Featuring both Network IP camera and 
3G-HD-SDI outputs.

A 30X P60 analogue zoom module allows 
for both RS485 Low Latency PTZ control 

for Sports applications plus fully 
featured over IP network PTZ control.

ONVIF profile S allows the camera to 
interface to any VMS compliant with 

ONVIF for live viewing , recording and 
PTZ control.

The 30X analogue zoom is ideal for 
tracking Sports players and with 

accurate analogue zoom. Near zero HD-
SDI latency allows for accurate PTZ 

control .

Quad streams , AAC and G711 audio 
make this camera ideal for live tracking 
of fast moving objects or people as well 

as over IP recording.

RTSP and MPEG-TS streaming 

PoE RS232/485 PTZ  12V Dc or 24Volts 
AC PSU plus IP66 weather resistant.

Quad Stream

ONVIF Profile S

3G HD-SDI plus IP

1920 x 1080 @ 60fps
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Key Features

The ANT-3B200SE is a full HD 1920 x 
1080 box camera with 60 frames per 

second performance.

Fully ONVIF profile S compliant the 
camera may be used with a Free VMS 
supplied or any ONVIF VMS such as 

Milestone etc . 

Offering both over IP streaming and near 
zero 3G HD-SDI latency , the camera is 

ideal for monitoring and Network 
recording.  

The camera features a standard C/CS 
mount lens system allowing users to 

select a lens of their choice
Wide angle to telephoto lenses are 
available from multiple suppliers.

 
0.07 Lux colour and 0.001 Lux B/W 
makes this camera ideal for indoor 

applications with low light conditions.

Quad streams may be set up and the 
camera can be powered from 12v DC or 

PoE.

Streaming is either RTSP (ONVIF) or 
MPEG TS with both AAC and G.711 audio 

support 

1920 x 1080 @ 60fps

3G HD-SDI + ONVIF IP

C/CS Mount Lens

Low Cost 

For full technical specifications please 
scan QR code & view on our website 7

ANT-3B200SE 1080P60 Box Camera 

For full technical specifications please 
scan QR code & view on our website



 

ANT-1772 UAV MICRO 

The 

ANT-
1771 
is a 

small 
low 

weight module Video encoder or decoder 
for 

ANT-SB1080P60X30 Full HD X30 Zoom 

Key Features

The ANT-SB1080P60X30 (+3G-HD-SDI raw 
output) 30x Analogue Zoom is the  latest 
generation 1080P60  camera offering 60 
Frames Per Second performance at 1920 

x 1080. 

Using the latest Sony x30 zoom module 
and supporting full 60 frames per second 

at all resolutions. Offered with either 
Composite or 3G HD-SDI direct low 

latency video outputs.

Featuring Dual outputs (Ethernet IP and 
3G HD-SDI) this new range of cameras 

offers compressed streaming using H.264 
ONVIF over any IP network plus 

uncompressed 3G HD-SDI over 100m 
cable run (HDMI with Converter).

Streaming in RTSP or MPEG Transport 
stream provides the best formats for use 

with third party decoders in 
Medical ,Digital Signage CCTV and 

various other markets.

Audio is supported as either G711 or 
Higher Quality AAC stereo , two way.
DC 12v or PoE power with RS485 PTZ 

control  (Zoom only in this camera)

AAC & G711 Audio

X30 Zoom + ONVIF

3G HD-SDI + IP

1920 x 1080 @ 60fps
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ANT-3B203CEIR 3X Optical Day Night 

Key Features

The ANT-3B203CEIR is a full HD 1920 x 
1080 bullet camera with 60 frames per 

second performance. With motorised 3X 
zoom the camera may be adjusted over 

the IP link

IR illumination allows both Outdoor or 
indoor use

Fully ONVIF profile S compliant the 
camera may be used with a Free VMS 
supplied or any ONVIF VMS such as 

Milestone etc . 

The camera is ideal for monitoring and 
Network recording. 

The camera features a 24 pcs LEDs for up 
to 20m of IR illumination at night.

 
0.1 Lux colour and 0.001 Lux B/W makes 
this camera ideal for indoor applications 

with low light conditions.

Quad streams may be set up and the 
camera can be powered from 12v DC or 

PoE.

Streaming is either RTSP (ONVIF) or 
MPEG TS with both AAC and G.711 audio 

support 

Day & Night IR 

ONVIF Profile S 

1920 x 1080 @ P60

3X Analogue Zoom
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See full technical specification chart on the back 
page of this brochure.

ANT-3SDIX20/30 Full HD HD-SDI PTZ 

Key Features

The ANT-3SDIX20 (20X & 30X Analogue 
Zoom) is a Full HD PTZ camera with HD-
SDI video output. This camera is ideal for 
the latest HD-SDI CCTV systems and also 

for the Sports market.

Featuring a scalable HD-SDI coax output 
capable of working over a 100m of coax 

cable. This camera has both day and 
night operation with Infra Red 

illumination during darkness. Fully IP66 
water proof this camera features a wiper 

to clear the lens of rain drops under 
RS485 Pelco D control.

Aimed at low cost sports analysis 
applications and combined with a pump 

up mast this camera can be quickly 
deployed to track sports men and women 

on tracks and pitches. 

The X20 analogue zoom allows detailed 
inspection of individuals performance at 

extreme distances. 

HD-SDI at 1920 x 1080 resolution can be 
captured into Mac or Windows laptops / 

PCs and then recorded and analysed 
using ‘Sportcode' or other sports 

software.

Full HD PTZ Camera
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ANT-SP1080P60X10 Mini Sports PTZ 

Key Features

The ANT-3SP1080P60X10 is a new full HD 
1920 x 1080 P60 speed dome . Featuring 
both Network IP camera and 3G-HD-SDI 

outputs.

A 10X analogue zoom module allows for 
both RS485 Low Latency PTZ control for 

Sports applications plus fully featured 
over IP network PTZ control.

ONVIF profile S allows the camera to 
interface to any VMS compliant with 

ONVIF for live viewing , recording and 
PTZ control.

The HD-SDI output offers near zero 
latency for accurate Pan Tilt and Zoom 

control 

The 10X analogue zoom is ideal of both 
wide angle viewing such as pitch side as 

well as intermediate zoom to focus on 
specific objects.

RTSP streaming to VLC or ONVIF VMS

PoE RS232/485 PTZ  24Volts AC PSU plus 
IP66 weather resistant.

Small Mini Dome

ONVIF Profile S

3G HD-SDI + IP 

1080P60 X10 Zoom
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HD-SDI 1080P30

20X & 30X Zoom

IR and Rain Wiper

For full technical specifications please 
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